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fell

lions, sad in. any event has not the 
freedom of the sea to ship them In j 

from America, ve are told by the » 
German-Americans that ve mast not 
sell to any belligerent nation. But it ^ 

U different vith bread. Germany j 
wants more wheat sad cannot get iL |

J. H. BROWN. Man. Ed. The allies, if they want more can get 
■■■■ » ' it. So ve are told ve must sell wheat

: to all belligerents and make possible 
; its delivery. The shele matter is

New Taxation Places
Burden on Wealthy

Increased Customs Duties Will go Into Effect at 
Once—Other Special Taxes Likely to Take Ef

fect Day in Which Bill is Assented To.

TKECHMM 
OF HOTNEMOOD Ir-v

j an epoch in 1

or i

Wednesday February 17, 1815 T. than on the poor. As far as Conser-

Hall German-American “neutrality** 
- meeting: “It is iidiuman enough

in the St. John Standard, shows the send those soldiers- (the allies) 
pathetic position of Germany teday. , lets with which to kill one a lother. 
h the minds of the American people, |3at to try to starve out a whole na- 
and tells why America has lamed 1 tien (Germany) is ‘a thousand times

being vative members are concerned, they 
are unanimous ia endorsing Mr. 
White's solution of a difficult pro
blem. The extent of the taxes possib-

' Ottawa. Feb. 12—Hon.
White. Finance Minister.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH GERMANY? summed up in these words of the congratulated on his able Budget
------------ i chief speaker at the recent Symphony speech of yesterday. One of the first

The following editorial taken from Hall German-American “neutrality** men who congratn'ated him was Sir |T w a surprise. It was not
the Boston Traveller, and reprinted meeting: “It is inhuman enough to George Foster, a former Minister of expected that they would be as gen

bul- Finance himself, and no man is in a eraL But it is admitted the money 
better position to know a good budget must be raised, and it is believe! the 
speech. Old parliamentarians say people of Canada are patriotically 
that Mr. White's speech was one of prepared to foot the bill, 
the finest efforts ever heard in the The Liberals are not certain where

i It is <

which it is hard to a 
right upon this «me

<■

STETSON

- the right

that, with nil the «
against her:

“A great deal cf c favorable char- liei
inhuman—fiendish beyond be- Commons. There was not a useless 
In other words, keep the bul- word, and the frank expression of

acter is said concerning German “ef- . ltts from the allies and give tile Ger—

true. The German propagandists as
sert thaï for some years Germany has 
outdone every one in manufactures, 
invention, art. science, medical re
search, culture, world trade, army de 
velopment. military preparation, 
etc- etc. In both perce and war Ger
many has proved herself wonderfllly 
efficient. There appears to be only 
one “out” about her efficiency and 
that has come to light with the be
ginning of the present war. Why has 
she been so uniformly efficient in 
everything else and so lacking in her 
ability to win sympathy of the peopie 
of the Unite 1 States? Since she ex
cels in making everything else, why 
does she fail to make friends? Why 
is she the only country engaged in 
this war which feels called upon to 
establish in this country an official 
propaganda to mold public opinicn by 
assailing the President of the United

they stand as to the new taxes. 
Politically they are disappointed.

our fimneial position and the bold They admit that Mr. White has plac- i \ 
courageous policy he has adopted ed before the country a budget 
have wen for Mr. White a position in which is little open to criticism. The 

take care of themselves. Parliament never before attained by Liberals have asked for an adjourn-
ln this instance there is something any man in so brief a political career, ment of debate for a week, in order 

the matter with Germany and Germa i We need mqney to carry on our to make up their minds and digest 
efficiency, it is an almost insur- fhare 01 the Empires struggle. He the details of the ne. BulgeL -

■ wWcb to 1
r to the trial.

mountable moral as well as a 
ferial barrier which Germany 
have to overcome before she can 
stand forth a true victor. It can be 
summed up in the one word.—‘Bel-

placed his taxes where the wealth is the meantime, a Liberal caucus will 
accumulated, and as far as possible be held to decide upon the opposition 
placed the burden on the rich rather attitude.

I» mmnj I

WAR DISCLOSES OUR RESOURCES
I-1

We trust that these shggestions will ‘ 
in the very near future be duly con- j 
sidered by our efficient Board of 
Aldermen, and sanctioned by the Fire 
Department.

New Brunswick has a heritage of 
varied geological lichncss. having 
even forced exports to invent a ~»ew 
name. “Albertite,*' after Albert coun
ty. in which a peculiar product of 
petroleum was discovered. Oil and 
gas are on the list of her treasures, 
which al.;o include the precious and 
other metals. Sulphide of antimony 
w:s discovered in 1863 it York coun-

TIMELY TOPICS

Newcastle is on 
Keep it there.

the “main line”—

Boost Newcastle—never mind what 

the other fellow says.

States, bulldozing Congress, holding ty. twcnly-fcur miles from Frcderic- 
umumcrable public meetings and es- 1 ton, and quartz veins from a few 
tablishing newspapers to overcome inches to six feet were located over ■ 
the opposition of the “London-owned” an area of 350 acres. Mines were 
press of America? What is wrong with operated between 1870 and 1885 by 
German efficiency in the matter with three companies. A revival of opera
making frie ids? Is Germany an adept lions took place i*i 1909 and 1910, but

It will become as easy to get used 
to the three cent postal rate as it was 
when the change was male vice 
versa.

If you attain success in any one 
thing, don't let your enthusiasm grow 
cold. Hustle and double your success 
the next time. And so on.

„ l
in jat creating everything except sympa- f haul of thirteen miles to the nearest There is plenty of good room 

thy? It is pathetic that everybody and shippng point was found too great an Newcastle for another industry or I
everything is against Germany in her adverse feature. tw0l ,3d anybody wishing to locate '
hour of peril. In her war with France I Interest in this deposit is revived here wU, recelre attention from
forty years ago this country did not by the fact that about 60 per cent, of our Board of Trade
take sides against her. We have i the world's supply of antimony came ______________
never been rxcused of being specially from Germany before the war. It is ! A town u fair|y juaged from out-
fond of Russia. Till the beginning of wed as an riloy for maktffg- babbit B$d^ fy |he quality of its nwsician3,
the war we had never had much deal- metal, type metal, Britanna metal, 
ins with or feeling for Belgium cue mule plates, bells, and projectile», 
way or the other. In England's war also for hardening shot anl bullets, 
with the Boers the trend of American [ It is also us d in enamelling, and in 
sympathy was doubtless strongly ! ihc manufacture of glass and paints, 
against England. Why new this The St. John & Quebec Railway, now I

Correspondence
Cards

We have the newest Cor
respondence Cards in Holland 
L'nen. plain or gilt edge.

In Papeteries we have the 
choicest creations. in Deckeled 
Evge, Dull or Taffeta Linen and 
Cross Bar finish.

The Best Lines always in 
stock.

F0LLANSBEE
-& CO. i

chm or the fret J 
that Lydia K.1 
ham’s Vegetable. 
Om,pound makes' 

I women aermal. 
healthy end etraag.

H yea waet epee 
Igdk E. Ptakham 1 
éeetial) Lyea. Haa 
he

YOU wffl find it easier to see the efif- 
1 ference in hat» we do to teB 

you about iL
Get «me of oar new S|armg Stetson* in

to year hands and on to your head. Get 
the “feel” of a Stetson, look in a mirror 
sod see how it shows style and quality.

Then if you like, go and try on the 
best hats you find anywhere else, com
pare them with these Stetson* here in 
our stock.

And we know how to select from 
Stetson *s assortments to suit men in 

— . tins community, 
ad,!,, write te I The Spring styles are all here— 

I Derbies and Soft felts—in such a variety
fear letter wU ■ , .______ .____________1  I »l—» „

i aad hen fr etefrt <
hf • i| of sines, shapes and colors that you < 

* : yours out quick.

PROFESSIONAL
i.a.uwiii,* c. j.i.ci uiii.ti i.,

Lawlor & Creaghan
OFFICE:

Morrison Bldg,
* 21-0

Newcastle

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
j N. B.—Out of town one week begin 
I ning the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

i Perfect Vision

their organizations, and the line of 
sport that can be put up by its ath
letes. Besides, young m?n who ca:i 
qualify in either or both are always 

j in demand.

rorld-wide opposition toward Ger- operated as a part of the Interco'onial
many. The truth is that Germany had system, brings railway connection jl ilC ActltC PdlD 
the friendship of the American people j within about three miles of these de- j FlYim Npilfîlloia
until she went into this war. Then j posites. With the shutting off of sup- j 
her manner of getting into it and of ! plies from Germany, and the increa~ 
prosecuting it turned this country ; ed demand for antimony as an

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed. Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142 
43-1 yr.

TENDERS

WALTER C. DAY
Highest Grade 

PIANO and ORGAN thn(ng
OVER EIGHT YEAR3 EXPEDIENCE 

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard's, 
McCuUam 8t.. Phone 35-81. 48-lyr.

TENDERS

Written applications stating salary 
will be received by the undersijned 
up to Monday, March 1st for the posi
tion of janitor for Saint James' church
and Sunday School. For particular, Off'ce Imwer Newcastle N

Tenders will be rcceiv d l*.v the un
dersigned, not later than the 20th 
Inst., at noon, for building two blocks 
in the Bertibog River, N. B. Specifi
cations can be seen at Jas. A. Bun
dle's Office, Newcastle. N. B.. Jas.

against her. Her propagandists know foi various industrial purposes, the 
this and all their sound and fury will ! development of New Brunswick’s ores 1

. .hot change the facts or America’s at j should be made a commercial suc- 
titude toward them. These conspicu- j cess. While it is always to procure 
•us and pernicious pro-Germans, by I supplies with the least outlay, it is

aiioy Permanentl Cured Through 
the Use of Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills

cf work to be performed, apply to 
Mr. E. A. McCurdy, or to

ALLAN J. FERGUSON.
Secretary to Trustees.

8-2

their unreasonable assertions and de
mands. are doing themselves and the 
Germans of America much harm. If

also well to have resources available 
when disturbances close up establish
ed channels of trade The war may

Germany loses they will have the 1 bring some compensation in the <li# 
memory of unpleasant local occurran- j covery of unsuspected and waiting
eee to live down; if Germany wins do 
they think that their formerly un- 
sympathic neighbors will feel any 
more friendly toward them?

In the discussion of the war and 
its related topics, The Traveler de
sires to be honestly and intelligently 
•eutral. It cannot, however, accept 
•s seriously-intended logic the con
tentions of the German-American 
propagandists that true neutrality in 
title country means that

stores of mineral wealth. The Prov
inces by tile sea have the staid and 
certain ways of industrial and com 
mercial maturity. We must not 
overlook their progress in contem
plating the brilliant achievements of 
the west—Toronto Gobe.

bALVAGE CORPS

It has been suggested to The Ad- 
we should ! vocate on more than one occasion 

that our Fire Department should have 
a Salvage Corps in connection with 
this well equipped organization. It 
has also been suggested that the 
town should be equipped with an up- 
to-date system of fire alarm.

To our mind these are two timely 
suggestions, and will no doubt meet 
with the approval of Chief Dicktson 
and his capable staff of firemen. 
There Is at present much valuable 

I time lost In running around, time

keep from the allies what they need 
a^fi can get while we arrange to de
liver to Germany the things she needs 
and cannot get. Bread is as essential 
as bullets in the winning of a war.
Germany has a very good supply of 
ballets. She has specialized in the 
making of them and of fighting ma
chines. Her needs in this respect are 
well provided for. In the latest issue 
of The Fatherland, a vehemently pro- 
German paper published in the United
States, it is said: j lost In making enquiries as t<^ where

“The Germans are in complete pos- • the fire is, and in other ways, which 
eewlon of Belgium, excep'tig, the ! should not be the çase In such a 
•Mall section of Flanders, . where j matter where time Is so costly, 
each Violent fighting is now going on. | The question of a Salvage Corps is 
The occupation of Belgium is of the 1 equally Important. While the need of 
^aataet -consequence from an Indus- j these things may not bave been felt 
trial point of view. , . Her arms very severely In the past. It is the 
naff ammunition factories at Liege i future we must look forward to, end 
BBS aft Antwerp became models #for | govern ourselves accordingly. New- 
«Mrilar plants in all ports of the world castle, now awakened from' years of 
mé' supplied rifles, cannons and \ slumber. Is becoming a town of 
olhM^' Implements of destruction, for some Importance, and the need of

Neuralgia is not a disease—it is 
only a symptom, but a most painful 
one. It is the surest sign that your 
blood is weak, watery and impure, 
and that for this reason your nerves 
are literally starving. Bad blood it 
the sole cause of the piercing pains 
of neuralgia—good rich blood is the 
only cure. In. this you have the roa 
son why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
neuralgia. They are the only medi
cine that contain in the correct pro
portions the elements needed to ma*e 
rich, red blood. This rich blood 
reaches the root of the trouble, 
soothes the jangled nerves, drives 
away the nagging, stabbing pa n ar 1 
braces up your health in o'.ho- way* 
as nell. Here is proo? -Mr. (’. ».
Lee, Vatchell, Ont., jays. -‘Tor sev
eral years I was troubled at intervals 
with neuralgia in the head and chest. 
The pain I suffered at times was most 
intense. I was continually doctoring 
for the trouble, but found nothing to 
give me permanent relief until I be
gan the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Thanks to this medicine my 
blood has been restored to a healthy 
condition and every symptom of the 
trouble haa disappeared. I can there
fore, with confidence recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to all who suffer 
from the fierce pains of -neuralgia.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail" at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

CASSIUS NOTES

•ear a oentgry to the armlet of cl vil
la M and barbarous nations. Today

thés;!, lmproveipeats wiy be more ur
gently felt as time goep on.

FalrviUe, Sept. 30, 1902. 
Mlnard’s Llnlm nt Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
that we consider your MINARD'S 
LINIMENT a very superior article, 
and we use it as a dure relief for sore 
throat and ihost. When 1 tell you 1 
would not bo without it If the price 
woe one dollar a bottle, I mean it.

Yours truly,
CHAfl. F. TILTON.

Don’t forget the Red Crone Auction 
Sa^yon Saturday afternoon.

Feb. 15—The roads being iu a ve^y 
good condition the young people took 
the advantage of it Sunday.

We extend our congratulations to 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hubbr.rd on the ar
rival of a baby girl.

Mr. Poland Mullin, aocompanld by j 
his mother, spent Sunday f fteraoon, | 
the guests cf friend j in Sunny Cor- | 
ner..

The many friends of Joseph Chap- l 
lin are sorry to learn of his injuries ' 
la the woods, but glal to know it was 
not severe.

Miss Loretta Leach spent Sunday 
evening with Bridget GillU.

Mr. John 8. Hubbard spent the 
weekend the guest of Perly Hubbard.

Miss Bridget Wells has returned to 
her home in Redbank.

Miss Laura Powers spent Sunday 
afternoon the guest of Mrs. James 
Walsh.

Mr. David Oo^dfellow has finished 
bit lumbering operations for the 
winter.

Mias Roberta Chaplin spent Sat
urday in South Etk.

Mr Everett Bateman spent a few 
days In Nelson last week.

Miss Jessie Silllker spent Sunday 
the guest of her ffrandft'at&fjr. Mr. 
Dan Silllker.

Mies Ruby Fosan Is spending the 
winter with her aunt, attending 
school.

Mr. Wilfred Reid spent Saturday ia 
Newcastle.

Mr. John MulHn, accompanied by, 
his mother, spent Sunday in Whitney- 
ville.

Mr. Jerd Blackmor^, accompanied
by Iris ‘daughter Katharine, spent 

Friday In the town,
Mr. and Mr*. Wilbur Hubbard 

spent Sunday 1n Bllenetovn; the 
guest of Mrs. William Quail.

Miss Laura Powers spent Saturday 
with Mrs. William Graham.

4 MORf BUMMIM THAN USUAL

Miners’» Liniment Cure» Cel^e, Ste.

! B. and John McDonal t A Co.'s Office, j 
| Chatham, N. B.
I A certified cheque for 10 p?r cent. ! 
of the tender must a-cccmpaay same. !

The lowest or any tender not nec- j 
essarily accepted.

Tenders will also be received by 
the undersigned on the above date 
for rafting end booming logs per 
thousand Sft. at Bartlbog Boom for 
the term of five years. This tender 
to be accompanied by a deposit of a 
certified cheque for $100 00.

The lowest or any tender not ncc- 
essarily accepted.
THE BARTIBOG BOOM COMPANY.

H. B. McDonald. Sec y.
7-2

THE OLD
__ FitH
THE NEW'

If you must depend on artificial aid te 
restore railing vision why not have the 
BEST? That’s none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
more carefully adjusted—no prices lower 
for services rendered.

It you break 
your Glasses 
save the pieces 
and bring them 
to us. We do 
all kinds of re
pair work.

DICKiSON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B. Millerton, N. B.

will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE. N B.

^[We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. C usine Department Un- 
3 celled.

Table TO 
4 a lit*
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS 
Addressed to the ua<|er«lgi) ?d, will 
be received at this office uttU 4.00 P. 
M„ on Monday, March lat, 1916, tor 
the supply of "Broome and Brush»»," 
“Chain," “Hardware," “Here," “Oil* 
and Oreasee," “Packing," "Paint, 
Paint Oils, etc.,' •‘Manilla Rope," 
"Wire Rope" and “Steam Pipe, Valves 
and Fitting»,’’1 tor the Departmental 
dredging plant In Nova Beotia and 
New Brunswick.

Each tender mint be spot In a sep
arate envelope and endorsed “Tender 
tor Hard wart, Nora Beotia aa(d New 
Brunswick," “Tender for Chain, Nora 
Bootle and New Brunswick.” as the 
case may be.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made upce foetna^'furnished by 
•he Department »n< S accordance 
with condition» contained therein, 
a Combined* epeelAeeftlee uf long, of

Public Notice
Notice is hereby given that a Bill 

will be introduced at the next seoBion. 
of the Local Legislature of New 
Brunswick, to amend and continue, 
an act 44th Victoria Chapter 62, en
titled “An Act to Consolidate and 
amend the several acts relating to 
the South West Boom Company” and 
amending acts.

The purpose of this Bill is to ex
tend the charter, of tho said Com
pany, for a further term of twenty 
years, from the expin.tlcn of the 
present Charter, and also to author
ize an increase of ten cents per thou
sand superficial feet on the rate 
presently charged for the boomage of 
all logs or other lumber.
Newcastle, N. B.

28;h January. 1916 6 0

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Ssle st sll times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

S. B. Miller’s 
. Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Shop corner of Jane aid Pleaiapt 
Street. Newcastle. X. U.

Phene Noe. Heuee, 1S6; Shop—61
4?-lyr.VI

tender can be obtained at this De
partment and sit the office of Mr. J. 
K BlenAlueop, Bwpt. or ore-age., Bt. 
John, N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accep’yd cheque on a chartered 
hank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for tbo amount mentioned la 
the tender

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

• Secretary.
Deportm.-ift of Public Works,

Ottawa. February 4, 1816. 
Newspapers will sot be paid for this

advertisement K they Insert It with
out authority (Mm the Department—

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallwn Street.
Phone 47 46-1,r.

IP YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OP

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys. Gaea*, Chickens, Lamb. 
Mutton, Ham, Bacon, Beloess, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line ef Flak. .Prices low a* pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phene OS 41-ljrr.

>■> V,wc.,., , T-t,

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to sad from all trgjae sad 
boats. Parties driven anyMMl ■ Is 
town. Orders left at Hotel JMtraml- 
otti will he attended to 
M-fyr. NBWCASTLB, N. B.


